Andrea Davison gets endorsement and publicity by all the well
known shills and has a ‘defence’ fund. See the following links. Nuff
said already.
http://www.gofundme.com/ctduww
http://www.davidicke.com/headlines/87110-former-british-intelligenceoperative-andrea-davisons-explosive-evidence-to-the-macurinvestigation-into-north-wales-child-abuse-an-absolutely-must-read-andmust-circulate/
http://21stcenturywire.com/2012/11/03/did-paxman-and-bbc-bottle-it-onpedophile-report-for-newnight-tonight/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5oqrMMuCHA
http://beforeitsnews.com/spies-and-intelligence/2013/08/ex-british-spyandrea-davisons-explosive-statement-exposing-paedophiles-in-thepolice-judiciary-and-uk-government-2445232.html
http://google-law.blogspot.co.uk/2012/08/andrea-davison.html
http://the-tap.blogspot.co.uk/2013/12/andrea-davison-interviewed-bysonia.html
http://aangirfan.blogspot.co.uk/2013/02/geoffrey-dickens-gave-part-ofdossier.htm
http://vaticproject.blogspot.co.uk/2013/07/former-british-intelligenceoperative.html
The shill story is:
“The British Government want to silence Andrea Davison by depriving
her of the natural right to good legal advise and assistance. Its a
political attack because she has been exposing systematic child sexual
abuse (CSA) by VIP’s since the 90's. Its a dirty trick, don't let them
win. Join us in the push to end the sexual abuse of children.
Recent headlines have rolled out stories about Politicians, Judges and
entertainers connected to a Paedophile ring centred in the Houses of
Parliament in London. Andrea Davison a former British Intelligence
agent began exposing CSA in the 90's at the same time as she
uncovered the 'arms to Iraq' scandal. Andrea’s story draws together the

strands of many unsolved mysteriesnotice the usual shill tactic of trying
to make links to high profile MSN cases such as the tragic ‘deaths’ of
Princess Diana, Jill Dando and Andrea’s gay friend Gareth Williams
heartlessly labelled ‘spy in a bag’.
Andrea was forced into exile after years of persecution by the British
State who want to discredit and silence her.
Read her revealing statement to a UK child abuse
Inquiry http://macurstatement.blogspot.com/2013/07/review-statementof-andrea-davison-1.html?spref=tw
Using a corrupt system the State has stolen everything Andrea owns
including many thousands of pages of evidence and records exposing
Members of Parliament, Judiciary and Police involved in the rape,
sodomy and torture of innocent children. Didn’t she photocopy this stuff
and store it with trusted others??? The State’s haul included the theft of
evidence shared between Andrea and Geoffrey Dickens MP now called
the ‘Dickens Dossiers’
Despite everything they have done Andrea fights on but she needs your
help! The Crown Court made it illegal for Andrea to pay her own legal
fees. How is it illegal for someone to pay his/her own legal fees? This
means that her battle to defend herself and force the State to return her
documents has to be paid for by well wishers. You can’t force the State
to do anything. You shouldn’t ask for money.
Andrea now working in exile says “In the face of the obstinacy of the
British Government I continue to demand justice for every child past and
present. To demand justice as the simple unalienable right of every
natural person. Friends I work with in the USA, Australia, Belgium,
Holland and Germany tell the same tragic story of cover-ups by Police,
Courts and Politicians. Cover-ups by the very people children flee to for
safety. This betrayal of generations of children has to end. Working
together we can stop the systematic exploitation and sexual abuse of
our children.” Convicted criminal Andrea Davison is a paedophile
enabler and protector.
For large donations or to get it touch contact us through gofundme.
http://macurstatement.blogspot.com”
http://www.gofundme.com/ctduww

Now, take a look here
https://deeppoliticsforum.com/forums/showthread.php?10589-AndreaDavison-claimed-she-worked-for-the-security-services#.VDBSP2ddUTI:
“North Wales woman jailed for document frauds
A WOMAN who claimed she worked for the security services has been
jailed for two and a half years for a series of frauds.
Andrea Davison, believed to have fled the country and claimed political
asylum, denied 27 theft and fraud offences.
The prosecution said she was running a false document factory after she
kept items from a mail drop service, including passports, as templates to
recreate documents.
She was convicted unanimously of 26 charges by a jury at Mold Crown
Court, who found her not guilty of one charge at the direction of the
judge.
Judge Niclas Parry said Davison had made it clear at the start that she
was not attending her trial, and information provided to the court
indicated she was at an embassy in Ecuador seeking political asylum.
Davison had, he said, been convicted on overwhelming evidence of
serious offences of fraud and dishonesty over many years. It was a
breach of trust because people who trusted her with crucial personal
information as part of a mail drop service had their privacy violated in a
calculated and deliberate way.
Judge Parry said he was satisfied that she was a highly intelligent
woman who used information she fraudulently obtained to repeatedly
create false identification documents for the purpose of obtaining,
potentially, many thousands of pounds worth of credit. It had left people
devastated.
“The potential for loss was quite enormous,” he said.
The court heard how Derby Police economic crime unit raided Davison’s
Felinheli home after documents uncovered in another fraud case were
found to have come from her.

DC Stephen Winnard, commended by the judge for his work, said after
the case: “What we found was a document factory at Felinheli, personal
documents that could be used in any type of fraud. The end result of
her actions is that many people lost their life savings through organised
crime groups.”
Davison, 62, of Bangor Street, Felinheli, admitted much of what was
alleged. But she said she provided herself with false or virtual
identification because she was trying to protect herself. People had been
trying to kill her because of her previous covert work for the security
services, she claimed in police interviews.
But she said a large number of people knew who she was and could
verify who she was, including former prime minister Tony Blair.
In police interviews she said that she had been deeply involved in the
arms to Iraq inquiry. She said she had become involved in the inquiry
and many agencies and organisations were trying to kill her, while other
agencies were trying to protect her.
Davison confirmed she had credit or bank accounts in other names but
said they were all paid up. She spoke of providing virtual realities for
other people and told how she ran an organisation called The
Association for Former British Intelligence Officers.
Davison denied possessing copies of passports in connection with fraud,
making a false Venezuelan passport, offering to supply false ID
documents, possessing false utility bills and bank statements and
falsifying the register of electors.
She also denied possessing false documents including four stamps
purporting to be of official origin including one for the Republic of
Panama, possessing a false driving licence in her name with a false date
of birth, theft of the passport from the Passport Service, exposing banks
and credit card companies to risk of fraud, money laundering, and a
trademark offence centred on five watches alleged to have been
Breitling watches.”

